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Sometimes kids just need a good tickle. Maybe your child is grumpy, or frustrated, or looking for a

little extra attention. Well, we have the cure. Reach for Tickle Time!â€”and like magic, everyoneâ€™s

bright and sunny and giggling again. Based on the wildly popular song from Boyntonâ€™s wildly

popular Rhinoceros Tap CD, Tickle Time! is pure irrepressible Boynton, lively in tempo, nimble in

rhyme, and filled with irresistible fuzzy cats that cavort from page to page. Plus a few birds, who

arenâ€™t the cavorting type. Hereâ€™s a book to turn to again and again, because itâ€™s

guaranteed to elicit giggles:If youâ€™re feeling blue and you donâ€™t know what to do there is

nothing like a TICKLE TIME to make you feel like new. Whether you tickle high or tickle low, tickle

fast or tickle slow, itâ€™s the gitchy-gitchy-goo that makes everything worthwhile.
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We are BIG Sandra Boynton fans in our house. We have every single book! However, this book is

just ok. It's more along the lines of the A to Z book in terms of being boring. Basically, every single

page says the same thing. My child definitely doesn't go for this book as much as some of the

others. My favorite Boynton books are Belly Button Book and Pajama Time.



We LOVE Boynton in this house but this was not her best story in my opinion. So many of her other

stories (Red Hat, Blue Hat, Your Personal Penguin, Doggies, etc) are beloved books in this house

and are on repeat for bedtime stories but this one just did not hold my 2-year-old daughter's interest

as well as the other stories!

I was hoping this book would be easy to read with a rhythm like Pajama Time! and Barnyard Dance!

(Boynton on Board) and I was only disappointed on one or two pages. I listened to the Tickle Time

song on the Rhinoceros Tap album to see what rhythm they use and I didn't like it so I went with my

own.I read the words while Mommy chased my 2.5 yr old son around tickling him high and low and

big and small. We read it before bedtime and the tickling was a hit with both Mommy and my son.

This book is much more fun than the song for us.I rated it 4 out of 5 stars because I just don't like it

as much as other board books by Sandra Boynton. I don't like the "gitchy-gitchy goo" parts since we

would never say that when tickling (at least not at this age) and I don't like how it winds down. All of

our Boynton books wind down toward the end but this one seemed abrupt in comparison, and far

too abrupt to follow all of that tickling.

Sandra Boynton has many good books to choose from - So Skip this one. I didn't feel the rhymes

were very fluid. The book seemed a little forced - I think Sandra was running low on Ideas and this

was the result. I would recommend Pajama Time or Night-Night Little Pookie - They are 2 of my

families favorites. Judging by all the 5 Star reviews I am obviously in the minority on this, but

consider yourself warned...Possibly check it out at the library first before you buy it and are stuck

reading it Thousands of times.

My 16 MO's favorite book. A definite must for all parents!It's fun, and you can even act it out and

tickle your little one while you read it. :)It's easy to read, fun to read and short enough where your

toddler won't get bored!I highly recommend all of Boynton's books. We have almost the whole

collection and I don't regret it. All the books are soo fun to read and illustrated so beautifully!

its a great bonding experience for my son and I! I first rented it from the library and read it to my 2

year old who laughed and loves being tickled while I read the book to him. So I ended up buying it

and it's one of my favorite books to read to him. It's so cute and a lot of fun! It would make a great

gift too. Probably going to buy it for all my sisters too!



This book is a perfect interactive book to read with your infant or toddler.Every time the book

mentions tickling, we tickle our kids. They laugh and laugh and we end up having to read it 3 or 4

times in a row. We also bought monster hands that were specifically made to accompany a monster

tickling book, so it became way more hilarious for our boys. This is definitely a more interactive

reader, because the book repeats certain lines over and over:"If you're feeling blue and you don't

know what to do, there's nothing like a tickle time to make you feel like new."We would read this

when one of the kids would feel a little down or need some more mom and dad time. The tickling

always made them laugh and lifted their spirits. This is a GREAT book.

These are just the cutest books ever. I have been reading them to my kids for over 20 years. We do

have our favorites, but I have never been disappointed with any of her stuff at all! Absolutely THE

CUTEST and most clever little baby books around. If you have a baby, you must try one! Start with

'But Not the Hippopotamus' or 'Moo, Baa, La, La, La' Laughable little-kid nonsense at it's poetic

best, you will be hooked for sure!
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